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Fiji Budget signals big changes for tourism
In its Budget handed down last week, Fiji’s Commodore Bainimarama
declared that tourism is one of Fiji’s most resilient and robust revenue
and foreign exchange earners. His Budget has moved to set up special
tourism zones, introduce VAT refunds and develop a duty-free
shopping environment.
In announcing the funding for tourism promotion, the Budget declares:
“Government shall continue the increased budget allocation of 2009
into 2010. Apart from the $23.5 million allocation, Tourism Fiji shall
also receive an additional $500,000 towards its operating grant to allow
it to expand its operations. This is necessary given the opportunity to
open markets with Air Pacific expanding its network to Hong Kong
and beyond and Government’s liberal approach to open the skies.
“The 2010 Budget shall also through the revenue measures, which I
shall announce later, seek to position Fiji as a premier destination. As
part of my government’s policy to extract maximum benefits from the
Tourism sector, we shall in 2010 designate zones which will have
special trading and entertainment hours with affordable
accommodation. ..... Cont p5
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Marketing spend to double for Nth America
Tourism New Zealand chief executive
George Hickton says the tourism
marketing spend in the North American
market will be more than doubled to
about $10 million.
Mr Hickton told Alan Wood of The Press
after a breakfast seminar for tourism
sector operators in Christchurch that
New Zealand had to halt a downward
trend in the long-haul visitor market to
match the positive growth trend seen in
the numbers of short-haul visitors,
particularly from Australia.

The US market – which now delivers
nearly 200,000 travellers into New
Zealand a year – would be a key target for
growth.
“It’s the biggest long-haul market in the
world, so it’s the one to go for. And we’ve
got more flights to the US than anywhere
else bar Australia,” Mr Hickton said.
“We’re putting more money in, we’re
almost doubling our investment there –
and we’re going to make some more
announcements about our approach in the
US.”

Tourism New Zealand regional manager for North America Annie
Dundas told Christchurch tourism operators that PM John Key’s
appearance on The Late Show with David Letterman had led to the
talk show host being invited to New Zealand. “We’re talking to
Dave, he’s a very keen fly fisherman,” she told The Press.

New Zealand set to star on Silver Screen
New Zealand will be the star of a new
project that’s offering aspiring film-
makers the chance to get their work in
front of director Peter Jackson.
Launched in Wellington yesterday,
Tourism New Zealand’s 100% Pure New
Zealand ‘Your Big Break’ competition
will see five budding film-makers direct
and produce their own three-minute short
films on location in New Zealand.
The finalists will be flown to New
Zealand by Tourism New Zealand, where
they will work with The Lord of the
Rings producer Barrie Osborne and

Wellington’s Park Road Post Production
facility.
The winning film will be selected by
Peter Jackson, who will personally view
the final five entries.
“Your Big Break’ is asking people to
capture the essence of 100% Pure New
Zealand and tell the world their story of
how they see the youngest country on
earth,” Tourism New Zealand Chief
Executive George Hickton said.
Find out full details of the project and
vote for your favourite films at
www.your-big-break.com

Things quiet in Queenstown
Queenstown accommodation operators are
experiencing a slow start to bookings for
the upcoming holidays and the Otago
Daily Times reports that despite many
inquiries, only 80 sites had been booked
as at last week out of a total 400 sites
across two camping grounds run by
Queenstown Lakeview Holiday Park.
This is well down on last year’s
bookings at the same time.
In Arrowtown, the local holiday park
was reporting only 10% of sites were
spoken for versus almost 50% at this
time last year.
Novotel Queenstown Lakeside general
manager Jim Moore, though, told the
ODT he was “quietly optimistic” the
hotel would perform at least as well as in
the first quarter this year.
The hotel’s target market was tour groups
and domestic visitors aged 50 and older.
There was movement in the German,
Indian and Chinese markets, but Mr Moore
said he was not expecting major recovery
from either the United Kingdom or US.
“In terms of general holdings, most of the
hotels are saying it’s OK, not fantastic. All
of our domestic bookings seem to be pretty
strong, New Year’s bookings are strong, as
they always are.
“We’re definitely seeing more people book
online and the lead-in times are reducing.
Some of our overseas businesses used to
book a long way in advance, but what
we’re seeing is a trend for people booking
their own tours a lot closer to when they’re
staying.”
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Island Escape Cruises completes
Marlborough Season
Island Escape has completed its inaugural cruises in the
Marlborough Sounds.
CEO Peter Bissett was onboard the first cruise, along with
NZ Geographic partners and a capacity passenger loading.
“The cruise is fabulous and enjoyed by everyone onboard,”
said Bissett. “We had great weather to add to the highlights of
French Pass, D’Urville Island and Admiralty Bay.
“As usual we carried a local guide onboard to explain the
culture, history and points of interest along the way,” he
added.
The Island Passage returns to the Nelson region from late
OCT10 for a six-week series covering Marlborough Sounds
and Abel Tasman National Park.
The luxury vessel returns to Auckland this Thursday to start
her Hauraki Gulf series.
“Bookings for these cruises are up over 52% on 2008,” says
Bissett. “The new alliance with NZ Geographic is creating
huge interest as is the increase in Australian passengers. Now
our DOC concession is in place for the Hauraki Gulf we have
attracted a new passenger demographic that shares our
passion for the Hauraki Gulf Marine Park.”

Kâwhia Kai Festival for those
hanging out for a hângi
Five of the 25 traditional Mâori food stalls at next year’s
Kâwhia Kai Festival will be devoted to serving up hângi
due to increased demand from the expected 10,000 visitors.
The annual festival is held at the Waikato seaside town on
06FEB to celebrate Waitangi Day.
Five local Kâwhia marae, an increase from last year’s two,
are now involved in putting down hângi and providing their
form of this Mâori kai, says Festival organiser, Hinga
Whiu.
“For many non-Mâori, the Kâwhia Kai Festival is the first
time they have been able experience the delicacies that
come out of the hângi - let alone the other traditional kai on
offer,” says Hinga.
And those other traditional kai come from both the land and
sea and include such delicacies as Toroi (marinated mussels
and pûhâ), Creamed Pâua and Kina, Înanga (Whitebait
patties), Kânga Wai/Pirau (fermented corn), Pûhâ and pork
spring rolls, Pâwhara (smoked fish and eel) as well as the
local Waikato delicacy - Kôkî (shark liver pate).
“Visitors come from all over the country to sample these
foods they can’t get anywhere else such as Kamokamo
(Marrow) pickle,” says Hinga.
The all-day Kâwhia Kai Festival offers more than just food.
Legendary Mâori hospitality and entertainment on two
stages will be provided throughout the one-day Festival.
Headline act, Moana and The Tribe, have performed more
than 150 concerts internationally since Moana Maniapoto
formed the group in 2002. And back by popular demand are
OnThaOne, Shine Forum, Kôtuku Entertainers and highly
reputable kapahaka groups, Mâtâ-Waka and Nôera
The food stalls and entertainment will be centered around
the idyllic Ômimiti Park reserve on the shores of Kâwhia
Harbour and the arts and crafts stalls will line the adjacent
road, which will be closed off to traffic.
Gate entry will be $5 for adults and children over 5, while a
family pass for two adults and two children will cost $15.

Cruise ships to bring
$6 million to Northland
Northland is expected to host a record 35,000 cruise ship
passengers this season, bringing an estimated $6 million into
the region.
Destination Northland general manager Brian Roberts said a
total of 30 cruise ship visits to the Bay of Islands are
scheduled between November and March. In line with
international trends, the ships are generally larger, resulting in
a 40% increase in passenger numbers compared with last year
and making it Northland’s biggest season ever in terms of
passengers.
The growth in passenger numbers has been consistent, with
Northland also experiencing a 44% increase the previous
year.

The largest ship in the
flotilla coming to
Northland this season
will be the 345-metre
Queen Mary 2, billed
by owner Cunard Line
as the grandest liner
ever built. She arrives
in early March with
2,600 passengers.
Mr Roberts said the
majority of the cruise
ships will arrive and
depart within a single day, with passengers enjoying a variety
of excursions, covering culture and heritage, food and wine
and trips throughout the wider Bay of Islands area. The
average daily spend ranges upwards from $150 per passenger,
with other associated expenditure – including the contribution
from an estimated 11,000 crew members – adding to the
economic benefit.
Australians will make up just over half of the passengers this
year and Mr Roberts said for some, a taste of New Zealand
will be enough to bring them back in the future.
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New board elected to
Lake Wanaka Tourism
Last week’s Lake Wanaka Tourism AGM saw a new
board elected to help guide the RTO during a
defining era that it says will see a complete branding
overhaul aimed at increasing both international and
domestic market share.
Three new board members include Ross McRobie
of United Travel, who will also take over as
chairman. A chartered accountant and accredited
member of the Institute of Directors, his expertise in
governance, strategic planning, sales, marketing and
finance, combined with his passion for Wanaka
make him a valuable addition to the board.
Leigh Stock, general manager of Edgewater Resort,
is a previous board member and, given his extensive
experience in offshore marketing, will represent
Lake Wanaka on the Southern Lakes IMA board.
The third new board member is Jools Hall of
Skydive Wanaka bringing with her 15 years of
tourism experience that includes winning a national
tourism award.
Lake Wanaka Tourism general manager, James
Helmore said he was very much looking forward to
working with the new board at such a key time in
the organisation’s history.
“It’s great to have such a strong board behind us in
what is a very exciting time for Lake Wanaka. With
a new strategic plan in development, combined with
the introduction of new branding which includes a
much stronger web presence, having a board of this
calibre sets us in good stead. I very much look
forward to working with them.”
The newly elected board members join current
members Duncan Spear of Puzzling World (deputy
chair), Stephanie Pursely (Tiritiri Lodge), Lyal
Cocks (QLDC) and Brent Pihama (Wanaka River
Journeys).

AUSTRALIA

Lake Tekapo i-SITE
Visitor Centre opens today
Visitors to Lake Tekapo will be greeted with an
official 100% Kiwi welcome from today when
New Zealand’s newest i-SITE opens at Lake
Tekapo.
Destination Mt Cook Mackenzie general manager
Philip Brownie believes it will be a huge asset to
both the region and its visitors.
“The Lake Tekapo i-SITE Visitor Centre will
give us the opportunity to promote the region’s
activities, attractions and accommodation in a
way that hasn’t been experienced here before,” he
says.
The i-SITE is located beside the Godley Hotel,
and will be open 364 days a year, with extended
hours into the early evening during the peak
summer months.
It will be manned by locals Nicola Thomson and
Daphne Chesser and soon-to-be-local Christine
Mold. The three have a wealth of tourism
industry experience and knowledge, along with a
shared passion for all things Tekapo and
Mackenzie.

The Aussies are coming to town!

OZTalk 2010  
Register and win!

If you’re serious about maximising your Australian sales, you must 
be at OZTalk 2010, 19 – 20 March!

For $199 + GST OZTalk is the key training opportunity for all agents 
to learn and experience Australian product direct from the operators.

All agents registered by Tuesday 15 December will also go in the 
draw to win one of five indulgent Nosh gift boxes!

Don’t miss out,  email us today to register.

BNE airport transfers by TBus
A new inter-terminal bus service called TBus has
commenced, providing transfers between
Brisbane’s Domestic and International Airports.
Qantas passengers connecting between domestic
and international flights (and vv) can use the
frequent TBus transfer service free of charge
when presenting a connecting Qantas boarding
pass.
TBus includes a dedicated drop off and collection
point for both terminals conveniently located near
the check-in area.
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9-31 January 2010

For three weeks each January

Sydney Festival offers a rich program of

around 80 events involving upwards of 500

artists from Australia and around the world

covering dance, theatre, music and visual arts.

It also presents a number of exciting, free

outdoor events that suit everyone.

Click here for event information

Queensland Tourism Summit
Tourism industry leaders met in a high-level
summit in Brisbane last week to develop a
comprehensive three-year plan to prop up
Queensland’s ailing tourism industry and
save jobs.
They were expected to work out how best to
spend the A$36 million promised by the
State Government at the last election and
decide what parts of the state were priorities.
Details are due out shortly.
The advice from the summit will help form
the Government’s final plan which will detail
how the A$12 million allocated for each of
the next three years will be spent on
marketing and establishing new attractions.
The Tourism and Transport Forum (TTF) has
estimated up to 10,000 direct jobs have been
lost in Queensland in the tourism industry in
the past 12 months.

Wyndham opens
Seven Mile Beach Resort
Tasmanian Premier David Bartlett last week
officially opened the A$21m Wyndham
Vacation Resorts Asia Pacific Seven Mile
Beach, 21km from Hobart enroute to Port
Arthur.
The resort features one, two and three-
bedroom apartments, with a choice of
Standard, Deluxe, Penthouse and
Presidential room types. Amenities at the
resort also include swimming pool, barbecue
area, spa, tennis courts, bar and restaurant.
Wyndham Vacation Ownership has 43,000
owners and 19 ownership resorts in
Australia, New Zealand and Fiji, and is part
of a worldwide network of 145 resorts that
service 800,000 owners in North America,
the Caribbean & South Pacific.

Tourist road a non-starter
The plan to build a major new tourist road
through Tasmania’s Tarkine – Australia’s
largest tract of temperate rainforest - appears
to be dead in the water.
Opponents of the controversial A$25 million
project today told The Weekend Australian
they believed recent legal, political,
environmental and funding developments
meant it was “highly unlikely” the 134km
road would proceed.

20091201   Page 5

Saffire now taking bookings
Kate Campbell of PPR Auckland and Troy
Grundy from Tourism Tasmania have just
had a site visit to Tasmania’s new luxury
property Saffire on Tasmania’s Freycinet
Peninsula on the state’s East Coast, and their
verdict: “Spectacular.”
Pure Tasmania’s Saffire is well into
construction, with glazing, plastering and the
property’s distinctive roofline, which frames
the mountains opposite, well advanced.
An extensive native vegetation regeneration
program is creating a beautiful natural
surrounding for the unique design of the
main building and guest suites.
The property is now taking bookings from
04APR10, with a special fly-through preview
of the property available on the website,
www.saffire-freycinet.com.au.
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SEE OUR NEW SITE
www.trainingmodules.travel

AND BE IN TO WIN

increase your product knowledge todayIncrease your product knowledge today

5 nights at Ayodya Resort Bali
5 nights at The Grand Hotel & Casino +
2 nights at White Grass Ocean Resort, Vanuatu,
OR  a $50 prepaid VISA Cards

You Could Win ....

Tee up a top deal
for the Australian PGA
American Steve Marino will join former
champions Nick O’Hern, Peter Lonard, Peter
Senior and Craig Parry to contest a star-
studded 2009 Australian PGA Championship
at Hyatt Regency Coolum 10-13DEC,
providing a thrilling spectacle for golf lovers.
Holidaymakers who want to get into the
swing of this premium golf event, and also
enjoy the many other delights of the
Sunshine Coast whilst in town, can get a top
deal at nearby BreakFree Marcoola Beach.
The resort has three-bedroom apartments
available during the Australian PGA
Championships from A$183* per night. A
two-bedroom apartment in the nearby
Mantra Sand Dunes resort is available from
A$189* per night.
Beachside BreakFree Marcoola Beach has
extensive recreation facilities including half
court tennis and basketball, outdoor pool and
spa, sauna and barbecue facilities.
www.breakfree.com.au
*Conditions, minimum stays and blockout periods
apply. Subject to availability.

Sydney’s Last Living Dinosaur displayed

Emirates Airline’s luxurious
Wolgan Valley Resort & Spa in the
Blue Mountains was due to be
officially opened this week by the
airline’s chairman and ceo Sheikh
Ahmed bin Saeed Al-Maktoum.
The formalities have now been
delayed because he also chairs
the emirate’s fiscal committee
and Dubai’s current financial
woes have him fully occupied.

SOUTH PACIFIC

Sydney Wildlife World has announced
that a new multi-million dollar
interactive exhibit will be opening on
22DEC to house the world’s deadliest
predator; a giant salt water crocodile.
The Last Living Dinosaur exhibit, an
expansive recreation of Kakadu
national park gorge, will be the new
territory of a fearsome saltie weighing
in at over 700kg and measuring around
5 metres in length, one of the biggest in
the world.
Visitors will be taken on a spine-
chilling journey through time as they
explore Kakadu Gorge, surrounded by
wildlife, mist and dark forbidding
waters. They’ll come face to face with
dinosaurs and interact with exciting and
educational displays, before coming

face to face with this ancient and
monstrous reptile, both above and below
the water line of its watery mangrove
habitat.
Designed to be hugely immersive, the
exhibit will entertain visitors for hours
with its numerous interactive features
including animatronic hatchlings, a
fossil and crystal cave, live baby
crocodiles and a full sized scale model
of the crocodile’s prehistoric ancestor
the 15m long Deinosuchus’ head and tail.
In January “live” dinosaurs from The
Creature Technology Company take up
residence at the exhibit. These realistic
dinosaurs are on the cutting edge of
innovative animatronics and are so life-
like visitors will feel like they’re
actually walking with dinosaurs.

Fiji Budget signals big changes for tourism   …cont from p1
“In addition to the special zones as a
matter of national policy, government
shall from January 2010 extend shop
opening hours and liquor trading hours in
designated areas in major commercial
centers.
“Such initiatives are modernising and
recognise the contemporary
circumstances and wants of the people of
Fiji and those visiting our shores. We
shall continue to bring changes, such as
the introduction of day light savings, as
long as it brings overall and sustained
benefit to Fiji and her people.
“I am pleased to announce the
introduction of a Tourist VAT Refund

Scheme (TVRS) with effect from 1
February 2010.  This scheme will allow
foreign passport holding departing tourists
to claim a refund of the 12.5 per cent VAT
paid on purchases of goods in excess of
$500.  The scheme will be initially
available for tourists departing Nadi
Airport and those departing by cruise
vessels from Suva.
“The Tourist VAT Refund Scheme
together with the 0 rated duty on various
items is to position Fiji as a shopping hub.
It is also to encourage local producers to
target their goods and skills to the tourism
sector for example tailoring of suits for
foreigners.”

In an editorial, the Fiji Times Online says Budget measures
put in place encourage a duty-free market which has not
existed since the mid-1970s and it reminds readers that
“more than 30 years ago tourists would flock to our shops
to buy electronic equipment, stereos, cameras, jewelry and
other luxury items at competitive prices.
“Those days have long gone.  Today’s tourists buy clothing
and souvenirs with a little local alcohol and, sometimes,
locally produced yaqona or coffee.
“The current duty on electronic goods, cameras, computers,
alcohol and perfume prohibits us from competing in these
areas against such destinations as Singapore, Thailand and
the Gulf States.
“In order to have an edge over our competitors, it is
important that the duty-free market flourishes.
“This Budget has taken the first step to make Fiji a Pacific
shopping mecca.”
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New GM for the World of Norfolk
Morgan Evans, acting
Chairperson for Norfolk Island
Tourism has announced the
appointment of  Ms Nicole
Moore as the next General
Manager for Norfolk Island
Tourism.
He says: “Nicole has held an
outstanding career in the
tourism industry and comes to
us with nearly 20 years domestic
and international experience in
leisure and business tourism, in both the public and private
sectors, from a national, state and regional perspective.
“She has worked with Tourism New South Wales, marketing
the regions and state to ten Asian markets: led a team
developing and managing campaigns into the emerging
tourism markets of India, China, and the Gulf countries, as
well as successfully working in business and product
development on the national and international stage for
Tourism Sydney.
“Since 2006 Nicole has been leading the national tourism
portfolio for 20 estates across five states of Australia on the
development and implementation of a national tourism
strategy for Fosters Group.
“Nicole has seven years event management experience, over
10 years destination management experience, is an advisory
board member on the Australian Tourism Export Council’s
Health and Wellbeing Panel, and has a Bachelor of Business
degree in Tourism.
Her credentials to be our next GM are without question.”
Nicole Moore will start her two-year assignment from
05JAN10.

A reminder that clocks in Fiji have moved
one hour forward into daylight saving time.
The DST period for Fiji will last for five
months, from 29NOV09 to 3am on 25APR10.

Barista Vanuatu
The third annual Vanuatu
International Coffee Barista
Championships were held
recently at the Air Vanuatu
Catering Facility in Port Vila, in
conjunction with the Vanuatu Chefs Association annual
Culinary Art Show.
Supported by the Vanuatu Hotel and Resort Association and
Vanuatu Tourism, the event this year attracted over 30 local
competitors from the many resorts, cafés and restaurants
throughout Vanuatu, as well as with eight International
Barista competitors from as far away as Australia, Fiji, Papua
New Guinea, Solomon Islands and Kiribati.
Two International Barista Championship Judges flew in from
Australia and initially trained and organized the local judging
panel in the finer arts of professional coffee making and to
adjudicate on the Barista competitors. They were greatly
assisted by professional Coffee Consultant and Barista trainer
Matt Milletto of the Bellissimo Coffee Info Group in
Portland, Oregon, who flew to Vanuatu as a special guest.
Over two days of intense competition, each contestant had to
produce a classic set of four Espressos and four Cappuccinos
plus four Signature Coffees (in which local flair was
encouraged) over a 15-minute period. They were then judged
on their overall quality, efficiency, presentation and
professionalism.
In the Signature Coffee section, the budding baristas showed
their local flair by using locally produced products like fresh
vanilla, honey, coconut cream, cocoa, ‘switi’ ice cream and
Kava.
This year’s International Winner was a Teeren Aata from
Kiribati, who is currently taking a full-time course in
Hospitality at the Australia Pacific Training College in Port
Vila. She won a holiday to Tanna Island courtesy of Air
Vanuatu, Friendly Bungalows and Tanna Coffee.
The Local Barista Champion was Diana Bangalulu, well
known for the excellent coffee that she produces at the
Coconut Palms Resort. She won a fully-paid holiday to New
Zealand, flying Air Vanuatu and assisted by Moorings Hotel.

ASIA

Opera in Paradise 2010
Norfolk Island’s annual Opera in
the Ruins is back 15-19FEB10
bigger and better, and with a new
name - Opera in Paradise.
Topping the bill are tenor
Benjamin Fifita Makisi and Kiwi
baritone Stewart Cameron, along
with Australian sopranos Jennifer
Parish and Sally Harrison.
They will be accompanied by
pianist John Colwill and a string
trio from the Queensland Pops
Orchestra led by concert master
Julie-Anne O’Reilly.
Distinguished Australian concert pianists and husband and
wife team Max Olding and Pamela Page will add an extra
dimension to this broad-based festival.

Vietnam Tours even better value
Active Asia has released the 2010 prices and dates for their
two fully guided tours of Vietnam. Prices have come down
this year which makes the tours even better value, says Paul
Safe.
Discover Vietnam, a Deluxe Tour, now includes staying in
the Caravelle Hotel, Saigon - a well known central five-star
hotel.  Discover Vietnam includes leisurely touring with two-
night stays in each city and stays in 4½ and five-star hotels.
Priced at only $3250pp.
Ultimate Vietnam also includes two-night stays in top quality
three-star centrally located hotels, with lots of meals
included.  Priced at just $2790pp for the 15-day tour,
Ultimate Vietnam offers the best value Vietnam tour available
due to the inclusions, quality central hotels, meals and
because all long distances are by flight.
For itineraries visit www.activeasia.co.nz/agents
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FLYING QUIZ
Win one of four signed copies

of   Flying - Adventures of a

New Zealand Aviation Addict

by aviation journalist and commentator

Peter Clark.

Answer the following questions correctly and you go into the draw. Email your answers

- with Subject Line FLYING QUIZ - to quiz@travelmemo.co.nz by close of business

02DEC09. Winners will be announced in the 04DEC09 issue of TravelMemo

1. Name the airport in Wisconsin where the world’s greatest airshow is staged.

2. By what code-name did the DC-9 later become known?

3. What plane was used by Air NZ predecessor TEAL to pioneer the Coral Route?

4. In what city and country is Air Astana headquar tered?

5. How many economy class seats does Air Austral intend f it ting in its A380?

6. Qantas transtasman B737-800s carry the names of famous Kiwis. Name one.

7. Sir Stelios Haji-Ioannou is associated with which airline?

8. The let ter ‘M’ in the name of Brazil’s f lag carrier stands for what?

9. Name three US carriers who have operated scheduled f lights to NZ.

10. Which passenger jet still widely in service today, had its f irst test f light in FEB69?

Great Christmas
Gift Idea

On Sale Now
at The Warehouse

and all good PaperPlus stores

THE AMERICAS

Rave Reviews
Active Asia says it is constantly receiving
great feedback on its Vietnam Tours.
This recent email from a client highlights
how people find the best value tours offered
by Active Asia: “My husband Keith and I
have just returned from our Ultimate
Vietnam tour a day ago.  We had a
wonderful experience. The tour was well
planned and gave a good taste of Vietnam.
Trung, our guide, was unfailingly
enthusiastic and answered our dozens of

questions with patience and good humour.
He went the extra mile to be helpful and
thoughtful.  We appreciated all the
experiences we had on the tour, and will
recommend it to others.  It was good value,
and we saw so much more than we would
have on our own.  We felt well cared for.  We
also appreciated being met for the day by
your local agent in Hanoi, Yen, who took us
out for the day  before the group started.  It
was brilliant.  Many thanks.”
- Gail and Keith, Dunedin, New Zealand.

Rocky Mountaineer wine experience
World Journeys advises that Rocky
Mountaineer is offering a 8-day/7-night wine
experience itinerary from Vancouver to
Calgary on 17JUN and 09SEP10.
Priced from NZ$10,529pp share twin, the
package includes two days onboard the
Rocky Mountaineer GoldLeaf Dome with its
exclusive lounge at the rear of the rail coach,
three nights deluxe accommodation at
Fairmont Hotels & Resorts, four nights’
deluxe hotel accommodation in the
Okanagan, 7 breakfasts, 4 lunches and 7
dinners including several paired with wine.
Also included are concierge accompaniment,
private motorcoach transfers and guided
winery tours in the Okanagan, a limousine
transfer to the Rocky Mountaineer station in
Vancouver, choice of activities in Banff,
limousine transfer from Banff to Calgary,
luggage handling, National Parks Pass,
Exclusive Attractions Pass and a
breathtaking helicopter tour.

Wineries include Summit Ridge, Mission
Hill, Summerhill, Gray Monk, Burrowing
Owl, Tinhorn Creek, Nk’Mip and Hillside
Estate.
Contact Kim or Sue at World Journeys for
details on 0800 11 73 11 or email
info@worldjourneys.co.nz
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Vancouver scenic floatplanes
grounded during Olympics
Two of Vancouver’s biggest floatplane companies say
hundreds of thousands of tourist dollars will be grounded by
a ban on sightseeing charter flights during the Vancouver
2010 Olympics.
Rick Antonson, president and CEO of Tourism Vancouver,
told The Province it means a lost opportunity to promote
Vancouver’s “wonderful backyard” through float-plane
sightseeing tours.
“Float planes are to Vancouver like the Star Ferry is to Hong
Kong, or the trolleys are to San Francisco,” Antonson said.
“They define part of our personality to the world.
“Being able to experience them is such a remarkable taste of
Vancouver and our preference would be that, when the world
is watching and so many people are here, people get to
sample this.”
The Vancouver 2010 Aviation Security Regulations were
published in Ottawa last Wednesday and call for tightly-
controlled airspace, time-consuming security screening of
scheduled floatplane services and a complete ban on scenic
flights.

What’s new in Aspen this season
The ski and snowboard season in Aspen/Snowmass has
opened.  Here’s a summary of new initiatives for the 2009-
10 season.
• Over US$130 million invested on-mountain in last six

years. Improvements over that period include 11 new
lifts with two new gondolas, the industry-leading
Treehouse Kids’ Adventure Centre, three new
restaurants, additional terrain plus the new Snowmass
base village.

• The first phase of an $18m renovation of The Little Nell,
Aspen’s only five-star, five-diamond hotel, just steps
away from the Silver Queen Gondola, will be completed
this fall.

• Hands-Free Gate Access. Aspen/Snowmass will be the
only resort in North America to have 100% hands-free
radio frequency gate access across the four mountains
for the 2009-10 season. Tickets will be a plastic card
with a chip inside detecting guests as they move through
lift lines.

• A tunnel easing skier traffic will be built on Buttermilk
above the terrain park – specifically above Uncle
Chucks Glades – to separate terrain park traffic and
regular skier traffic.
• The anchor hotel for a new US$1 billion base village
at Snowmass, the Viceroy Snowmass will open with 152
guest rooms, a 7,000sq ft spa, a fine dining restaurant
and café.

The lifts began running on 26NOV, when Aspen Mountain
and Snowmass opened; Aspen Highlands and Buttermilk
will open on 12DEC. Aspen Highlands and Buttermilk are
slated to close on 04APR10, and Aspen Mountain and
Snowmass will close on 11APR10.
World class events include the CoverGirl Snow Angels
Invitational in April, ESPN Winter X Games 14 in January,
plus free concerts and athletic competitions. Aspen/
Snowmass will host Olympians from November through
January as they prepare and qualify for the Olympic Games
in February.

Machu Picchu hotel among world’s best
World Journeys advises that Inkaterra Machu Picchu Pueblo
Hotel has been ranked among the world’s best hotels in the
2009 Conde Nast Traveler Readers Choice awards.
Director Ange Pirie recently stayed while hosting an
educational trip to South America, and can highly
recommend this hotel: “It is just the World Journeys style –
boutique, relaxed, with beautiful furnishings and very nice

cuisine.  If clients have
time then I recommend
an additional night to
enjoy some relaxation
and to make use of the
lovely Spa and pools.”
For more details call
0800 11 73 11.

Travellers fall for New England in autumn
Do you have clients keen to travel to the tune of leaves
falling, set against a brilliant backdrop of red, gold and
orange hues?  New England during the autumn months, or
‘fall’ as the Americans say, is a colourful kaleidoscope of all
these colours, and there is no better way to see it than in
ultimate style and comfort.
Travel from Boston through Massachusetts, Vermont, New
Hampshire and Maine by luxury coach, with extra legroom
for added comfort, gliding past dazzling displays of colourful
foliage and staying in premium hotels which are all
scenically or centrally located.
Insight Vacations’ eight-day New England’s Spectacular Fall
Foliage is priced at $3299pp twin share, land only (single
supplement option $1275). Departures available from
19SEP10 to 17OCT10.
Highlights of this tour include:
• Boston’s most famous sights and scenery along the

Freedom Trail plus a visit to the Norman Rockwell
Museum to take in the largest collection of the artist’s
work

• a picturesque photo stop at Quechee Gorge
• the sights of Stowe, the alpine setting that inspired the

famous Von Trapp Family
• the tastes of Vermont - sampling fresh cider at the Cold

Hollow Apple Cider Mill, a variety of flavours at the Ben
and Jerry Ice Cream factory, traditional “sugar on snow” at
the Morse Farm Maple Sugarworks and cheese at the
Cabot Creamery

• a ride on the Cannon Mountain Aerial Tramway for superb
panoramic views over New England

• time to revel in North Conway nature on the North Woods’
wildlife and ecology tour, presented by a naturalist

• seeing the Silver Cascade Waterfall and travel through the
White Mountains

• the dramatic scenery of the rugged Maine coast with a
visit to seaside Kennebunkport and Rockport.

All Insight’s premium escorted tours include premium
highlights worth hundreds of dollars, and many include meals,
quality hotels and sightseeing experiences.
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Holiday Inn

Officially Opened

The last Centra hotel in the

world was recently farewelled

and the freshly rebranded

Holiday Inn Auckland Airport

welcomed in its place.

Hotel general manager Matt

Rippin welcomed the 100 guests

to the opening event and

introduced Manukau Mayor Len

Brown who spoke a few words

on his long association with the

hotel.  The Mayor then joined

the hotel owner Kok Woon Teo

in cutting a large green ribbon

away from a commemorative

plaque to declare the hotel

officially open.

Holiday Inn Auckland Airport is

the only 4plus Qualmark rated

hotel in the airport area.

Conveniently located only 4km

from Auckland Airport it is set

amongst 10 acres of gardens,

out of flight paths and away

from road noise - a quiet choice.

The 250 room hotel is the first

Holiday Inn in New Zealand to

feature the refreshed branding

and is a popular corporate and

leisure stay hotel.

   www.holidayinn.co.nz
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AFRICA EUROPE

Zimbabwe talks up
return of flights
According to Cheapflights Ltd, British
Airways will resume direct flights to
Zimbabwe next spring after an absence of
two years. The claim is denied by the carrier.
A senior Zimbabwe government official
claims BA has now agreed with Harare to
resume operations. David Chaota, chief
executive officer of the Civil Aviation
Authority of Zimbabwe, told the
Parliamentary Portfolio Committee on
Transport and Communication that a deal has
been reached to re-open the connection.
“British Airways will be coming back next
year between March and April and that is
why we have hope [of increased tourism] in
2010,” state-run The Herald quoted Mr
Chaota as saying. He added: “The coming
back of BA may also bring in other airlines.”
Lufthansa, Air France and Qantas, among
others, axed flights to Zimbabwe during the
height of political tensions, but a recent
power-sharing deal between Mr Mugabe and
longstanding rival Morgan Tsvangirai has
improved the country’s outlook.
A spokesperson for British Airways would
not confirm the report, telling Cheapflights
News: “We have no current plans to restart
direct flights [to Harare].”
The press officer added: “We review our
route network on an ongoing basis to ensure
that we only fly to profitable destinations.”
BA currently operates a connecting service
via Johannesburg to Harare with codeshare
partner Comair.

New to popular Italy programme
Mediterranean specialist Innovative Travel
advises an exciting new addition to the 2010
Cit Italy programme is the accommodation
choice for Portovenere near the Cinque Terre.
Built by the Romans as a base en route from
Gaul to Spain, Portovenere subsequently saw
Byzantines, Lombards, the Genovese and
Napoleon all pass through.  From the
waterfront, visitors climb narrow steps and
cobbled paths to the Chiesa di San Lorenzo,
built in 1130.  In the shadow of the church is
the 16th century Castello Doria, a formidable
example of the Genoese military architecture,
with magnificent views from the ornate
terraced gardens.
See page 81 of the new 2010 Cit Italy brochure

for the four-star Grand Hotel Portovenere.
Built in traditional style set in lush gardens; it
has twin/triple rooms available with sea view
(single rooms are not), although a higher rate
applies to sea view rooms or those with sea
view and balcony. The property has a salt
water pool, hairdresser, beauty & sauna
facilities, boutique, car part, restaurant with
panoramic view. It is priced from A$115pp
twin including buffet breakfast.  Portovenere
Apartment (2 bedroom / 4 pax) is situated in
a three-storey house approx 3km from central
Portovenere and is priced at A$1848 per week.
Call Innovative Travel toll free on 0508
100111 for more info and supplies of Cit Italy
brochure.

ANZCRO expands into
Renault European Car
Leasing

ANZCRO has
announced the
addition of
Renault
Eurodrive to its
product range.
Says ANZCO
New Zealand
general manager
Peter Davies:
“ANZCRO has
been providing
excellent
service to the Travel Industry for over 10
years, and being a totally independent,
privately owned company gives us the
opportunity to expand into new
destinations.
Mr Davies said that, having recently moved
to larger premises, the timing was right to
grow the business using ANZCRO’s long
established travel industry connections.
“The ANZCRO Team is excited about
working with a quality brand like Renault
Eurodrive and with fantastic prices on
offer with the Earlybird Promotions,
backed up with plenty of cars, we are
looking forward to a great campaign.”
Peter Davies has previously worked for
Renault Eurodrive and says he
consequently has a great understanding of
the leasing system.  He has handled
hundreds of leases and looks forward to
making the process simple for travel
agents.
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AVIATION

What is Renault Eurodrive?
Renault Eurodrive is a tax free holiday lease
program available to non EU residents. It
was established in 1955 and is a wholly
owned division of Renault France.
The Renault Eurodrive lease program
provides excellent value for clients requiring
a car in Europe for 21 to 175 days. It
provides a brand new Renault that is fully
insured with nil excess, all totally prepaid
before departure from New Zealand.
This makes it great for one way travel in
Europe as there are minimal drop off fees,
says ANZCRO’s Peter Davies.

The minimum age is 18 years and there is no
maximum age.

Rates starting from $1429 for 28 days, with
additional days at $ 30 per day.

Click here for an e-brochure, and
hard copy brochures will be available
from Brochurenet late DEC09.
Call Peter Davies on 03-940 9900 or
email peter@anzcro.co.nz with any
queries or to organise training on the
Renault Eurodrive Lease program for
your agency.

Something to twitter about
Low-cost carrier AirAsia claims to have set
a new world record with its latest 1 Million
Free Seats campaign and then broken it the
very next day.
The airline apparently set a new international
sales record with 402,222 seats snapped up
in the 24-hour period after the campaign was
launched. Significantly, 489,000 seats were
snapped up in the second 24-hour period.
The AirAsia website registered more than
300 million hits in the first 11 hours of the
campaign alone.
The carrier attributes the success of the
campaign to the power of its blog and social
network platform, with over 100,000
Facebook followers and more than 10,000
Twitter followers.

AirAsia has recorded a net income of
RM130 million (US$38m) for the
quarter ending 30SEP09 — a
complete swing from the reported
net loss of RM466 million (US$138m)
for the same period last year.

Malaysia Airlines has reported that
the first of its six A380s will now join
its fleet eight months later than
expected previously due to a request

from Airbus.

V Australia this week launches two new
international routes, non-stop from
Melbourne to Los Angeles and to Phuket.

Qatar Airways begins Melbourne
operations next Sunday, having lifted
its Australian staffing to 25. It expects
to boost those numbers by a further 25
to 30% over the coming weeks in
preparation for MEL dailies by 01JAN
and flights into Sydney in early 2010.

UAE airlines want more OZ capacity
Gulf carriers Etihad and Emirates are
reported to be lobbying the Australian
Government for more flight access.
The Sydney Morning Herald’s Matt
O’Sullivan reports that Etihad ceo James
Hogan met the federal Transport Minister,
Anthony Albanese, and other ministers in
Canberra last week to make the airline’s case
for more flights. The lobbying comes in
advance of talks over bilateral air rights
between the Australian and United Arab
Emirates governments next February.
Mr Hogan told the SMH that the Abu Dhabi
airline would be taking delivery of a further
100 aircraft over the next eight years,
including long-haul B777s and 787

Dreamliners, and it wanted to ensure it could
increase flights should the need arise.
Etihad is using 21 of the 28 slots a week it
had previously been allocated. It wants to
increase weekly flights to Sydney from 11 to
a minimum of 14, services to Melbourne
from seven to 14, and those to Brisbane from
three to seven. It also intends to launch
services to Perth.
An Emirates spokesman, Andrew Parker,
confirmed to the SMH that the airline was
seeking a “reasonable” increase in the
number of flights to Australia from its cap of
84 a week by 2011. In the past 13 years
Emirates has increased services to Australia
from just three a week to 70pw.

Virgin Blue in healthy state
Virgin Blue chief executive Brett Godfrey
told the company’s annual meeting last week
that the business was performing better than
it was earlier this year, with improving
demand, particularly for short-haul
international and domestic routes.
The Australian quotes him as saying the cash
position of the business, listed as A$777
million at 31OCT, remained strong and
operations would generate more cash this
year.
Management was more confident than it was
when it predicted in August that the business
would just break even this financial year, and
now believed it would move to profitability
in 2010.
Executives also say that, despite initial
setbacks with V Australia due to a Boeing
strike and the global financial crisis, the long-
haul carrier has been well received and

passenger loads topped 75 per cent in July.
Crikey blogger Ben Sandilands, reporting on
the AGM, says Virgin Blue is trying to keep a
lid on significant pending announcements
about a possible single brand for the group,
new planes and new cabin arrangements.

Air New Zealand will be working with the
Government and Antarctica New Zealand to
enable more relatives of Erebus victims to
visit the scene of the tragedy, the airline’s
GM of Airline Operations and Safety, Captain
David Morgan, told TV3 News.
Talks with the Government will commence
when PM John Key returns from overseas.
Given Air NZ no longer has the experience
flying to Antarctica, Mr Morgan says there
may be an option for the Govt to use RNZAF
B757s. The Australian Antarctic base is
serviced by a commercial Airbus A321 jet.

A commission of 14% is earned on all
bookings deposited by 31JAN10.
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SAA, Air New Zealand
code-share up & running
Starting this month, South African Airways
has begun code sharing on Air New Zealand’s
daily Auckland – Perth service, on connecting
NZ domestic flights to Wellington and
Christchurch as well as on Air New Zealand’s
trans-Tasman services between Auckland,
Wellington, Christchurch & Sydney.
Air NZ will code share on SAA’s daily
service between Perth and Johannesburg, as
well as onto their connecting domestic
services to Cape Town, Durban, Port
Elizabeth and East London.
To help launch the code-share partnership,
SAA Sales folk have been on the road blitzing
agents and wholesalers to spread the word.
Around 200 agents in the Auckland Region
received a visit from SAA with a brochure
bag full of ‘goodies’ including details on the
code-share schedules, SAA’s Global Route
Map (for connections throughout Africa),
tourist information and giveaways supplied
by South African Tourism.

CRUISING

SAA Key Account Manager Stephen
Tanner is seen here at Adventure World
with Dave Nicholson and Caryn Young

Diamonds Are Forever
onboard Pacific Jewel
Diamonds will be a girl’s best friend onboard
P&O Cruises’ latest superliner Pacific Jewel
with its spa offering a signature facial treatment
featuring a diamond-infused serum.
Spread over the top two decks of the ship’s bow
and occupying 1300sq m, ‘Aqua’ will be
Australasia’s largest spa at sea, with 11
oceanview treatment rooms, a salon, fitness
centre and thermal suite.
Managed by US-based spa operator Steiner
Leisure, Aqua’s treatments will range from
energising facials, revitalising body wraps and
massages to acupuncture and personal training.
The Pacific Jewel Facial, which is exclusive to
the ship, uses a combination of essential oils
infused with a diamond in each bottle to ener-
gise and brighten the skin and improve cell
activity.
The spa will also feature a special scrub and
polish bar where guests can choose from a range
of aromatic products to add to their treatment,
including vanilla pods and salt crystals.
Many of the treatments on offer will be exclu-
sively available on Pacific Jewel, including a
bamboo massage that uses oil-soaked bamboo
shoots to massage tired muscles.
Pacific Jewel will debut in Australian waters on
13DEC, operating cruises from Sydney year-
round.

P&O Cruises’ latest superliner is Sydney
bound after a two-week, multi-million
dollar refurbishment in Singapore.  More
than 800 contractors and crew worked
around the clock to transform the former
Ocean Village Two into Pacific Jewel.
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www.completecruisesolution.co.nz

Coming
soon

Learn how to 
sell to 250,000 

cruisers

Orion to get a second ship

Ms Bratton says the 100-passenger, 4,077gt
Clelia II will be renamed Orion II when she
joins the cruise line in May 2011 and will be
based in Singapore for expedition cruising
around Southeast Asia, with particular
emphasis on Borneo and Vietnam.

She says Orion has a 35% repeat passenger
factor and will continue to operate the
company’s Kimberley expeditions, as well as
Papua New Guinea, Melanesian and Antarctic
itineraries.
Clelia II has benefited from a recent $21
million upgrade of its technical and
environmental systems and will get further
“cosmetic” enhancements post-delivery.
Her 50 suites, all with ocean views, are a
spacious 215sq m or more and feature a sitting
area or separate living room, two twin-size beds
or one queen-size bed, spacious closets, VCR/
DVD/CD player, color TV, mini-refrigerator, air
conditioning and bathroom with marble vanity
and teak floor. Public facilities include a
restaurant that accommodates guests at a single
sitting, two lounges, expansive library with
Internet access, gym/spa, beauty salon,
boutique, Jacuzzi, hospital, and ample deck
areas for relaxing and sunbathing. An elevator
serves all decks. Clelia II has retractable fin
stabilizers for smooth sailing, an ice-
strengthened hull and a fleet of Zodiacs.

Seatrade Insider reports that Orion Expedition
Cruises founder and md Sarina Bratton has
finally found the second ship she has been
looking for.
Her company has announced a deal for a long-
term charter with purchase options of Clelia II,
the former Renaissance IV.

Aussies tap distressed
inventory pricing
News.com.au reports that Australian
travellers are saving thousands of dollars on
cruise holidays by booking direct with US-
based websites offering “distressed
inventory” pricing, much to the fury of local
travel agents.
The agents say the online bookers may be
refused boarding when they arrive for their
cruise and they are not offered the same
protection from Australia’s Consumer
Affairs as they are if they book in their
home country.
News Ltd says websites such as Texas-
based Vacations To Go and New York-based
Cruise Vacation Center offer discounts of
up to 75% for unsold cabins.
US travel agencies aren’t supposed to book
non-US or Canadian citizens and some
cruise lines have it written into their
contracts with the websites, but that hasn’t
stopped Vacation To Go’s website from
listing a toll-free phone number for people
calling from Australia.

Cruise West In Paradise Cruise West family offer
World Journeys advises that Cruise West is
making family cruising holidays more
affordable.  Children aged 18 years and
under can now travel on any voyage at 50%
of the adult fare, and those aged two years
and under will travel free on all voyages.
Agents are urged to let their clients know
about this great family offer.  Conditions
apply.
For more info about Cruise West call World
Journeys on 0800 11 73 11 or email
info@worldjourneys.co.nz

World Journeys says that Cruise West is
offering two new idyllic voyages of Central
America on the Pacific Explorer in 2010.
• A stunning new 6-night itinerary of the

Cocos Islands, a UNESCO World Heritage

Costa Rica.
• They have also revised a new 9-night

‘Between Two Seas’ voyage, which offers a
spectacular itinerary from Panama to Costa
Rica.

Single supplements have been waived on select
cabin categories, plus clients can save 25% off
the Cocos Islands cruise fare when combining
these two itineraries back-to-back on select
dates.  Conditions apply.  Call World Journeys
on 0800 11 73 11 or email
info@worldjourneys.co.nz

site and tropical paradise off the coast of

Powerless at sea
NCL’s Norwegian Dawn reportedly
lost all power for a number of hours
while on a Caribbean cruise from
Miami over Thanksgiving weekend.
Propulsion was eventually restored
but air conditioning, toilets and
lighting remained impaired,
prompting many passengers to sleep
on deck to escape 100 degree cabin
temperatures while the ship limped
to San Juan. From there, they were
eventually flown back to Miami on
two chartered jets.
Passengers were given a 75%
refund, 50% off a future cruise and
NCL cancelled the ship’s next
departure.
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JUST CRUISING ....

THIS WEEK’S 5-DAY FLASH SPECIALS

Aust & NZ  Cruises   from $1999

Caribbean Cruises   from US$699

Holiday  Cruises from US$1099

Panama Canal Cruises  from $1299

Mexico Cruises   from US$599

South America Cruises  from US$999

Page 15

River Cruises from
Amsterdam to the

Black Sea

Tel: 09-444 2298

Fax:09-442 4228

CLICK HERE

FOR WEBSITE

ACCOMMODATION
Maori king breaks ground for
Novotel Auckland Airport
A whakawaatea (blessing) ceremony by tangatawhenua
marked the start of construction on the Novotel
Auckland Airport early yesterday.
Maori King Te Arikinui Kiingi Tuheitia broke the
ground in a symbolic gesture to mark the start of
construction.
Over 90 invited guests, including Auckland Airport
major shareholder representatives, and local kaumatua
and iwi, gathered on the hotel site directly outside the
international terminal to celebrate this significant
event.
Site enabling work for the new hotel is now complete,
and construction work by Hawkins will commence
before Christmas to allow the finished hotel to open in
time for the 2011 Rugby World Cup.
The construction project, which is being financed by
ASB Bank, is the product of a joint venture partnership
between Tainui Group Holdings, Accor and Auckland
Airport.

GREEN MATTERS
Hermitage trials bio-fuel
The Hermitage Hotel at Aoraki Mount
Cook is putting its money where its mouth
is when it comes to environmental and
social responsibility.
The hotel begins trialling biodiesel, made
from its own recycled cooking oil, in its
vehicle fleet from today.
The Hermitage, one of the first hotels to
achieve Qualmark’s Enviro-Gold rating
last year, is strongly committed to
reducing the region’s carbon footprint and
enhancing Aoraki Mount Cook’s clean
green credentials, particularly because of
its national park and UNESCO World
Heritage Area location.
The hotel’s rubbish truck is the chosen
test vehicle and it will be monitored for
fuel consumption and performance for
three months.  If results are good, the
hotel will then gradually roll biodiesel out

to the rest of its 16-vehicle fleet.  It is
also investigating whether biodiesel will
run in its diesel-fired hot water and
heating boilers, and if so, will see how
feasible it is to convert them as well.
Hotel Operations Manager David Kidd
is leading the trial in association with
Biodiesel New Zealand Ltd, a Solid
Energy business.  He says the scheme
will hopefully sit alongside other hotel
initiatives like waste minimisation and
energy efficiency and is excited about
the possibilities of having a reliable and
sustainable fuel source “on tap”.
“With three restaurants on site, we’re
using about 1,000 litres of cooking oil a
month so it’s fantastic to find a way to
recycle a waste product and be
ecologically self-sufficient.
“If the trial is successful, I think there

could be significant environmental and
economic benefits for us.  Biodiesel has a
low carbon footprint, is clean burning, it’s
biodegradable if spilled, and because of its
high lubricating properties it’s easy on
engines.
“We just need to ensure there won’t be any
downstream maintenance or cost issues
before committing ourselves fully.
“We’re aiming to make our business as
sustainable as possible and if we can save
money doing it then that’s a bonus.”
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Host Accom supports Qualmark initiative
Host Accommodation says its member
properties are supporting Qualmark’s
Responsible Tourism initiative.
Qualmark is working with tourism
businesses such as Host Accommodation to
help maintain New Zealand’s reputation for
environmental excellence.  Early into the
initiative approximately 25% of Host
Accommodation’s nearly 90 Hotels, Motels
and Motor Lodges have been awarded an

certification.
It is expected that the number of Host
Accommodation properties with an Enviro
Rating will increase as more members are
assessed and apply for Enviro Green
certification.
Host Accommodation says its member
properties are committed to looking after
New Zealand for future generations to enjoy.
http://www.hostaccommodation.co.nz/
quality_assured_by_qualmark.htmlEnviro Green, Gold, Silver or Bronze

INDUSTRY

TO GET YOUR OWN FREE SUBSCRIPTION

 visit   www.travelmemo.co.nz

Banks canceling cards
Back in January, TravelMemo ran a front
page story warning of the need for travellers
to tell their bank when they were travelling
so a note could be put on file. That was
because banks here and elsewhere have
developed systems that flag out-of-normal
card use patterns. While some banks contact
clients to check when a flag is raised, others
have taken to canceling without reference.
Louise Sneddon of 4PR, well known for
handling public relations here for a number
of travel industry companies, had such an
experience recently, when the ASB
cancelled her credit card while she was on a
business trip in Malaysia.
The ASB Mastercard was cancelled and the
first she knew of the action was when she
went shopping in a Kuala Lumpur mall.
Journalists travelling with Louise told her
they had all been called by their banks to
check that they were in fact overseas and
had used their cards.

was told fraudulent card transactions had
been detected at the same mall and
suspicions were heightened when the bank
saw the card had registered a payment in
New Zealand on the same day. Problem is,
that payment was an auto-debit from
Transit’s Puhoi toll road system.
The Sunday Herald carried a similar story
on the weekend about another woman who
had used her card for three purchases at
M&S in London only to find the National
Bank cancelled it before she could get
across the road to spend some more at Gap.
It took six calls to various National Bank
phone numbers here before the card could
be reactivated.
Given the above, it would seem prudent for
agents to recommend their clients carry
details of their bank’s phone numbers.

Flighties top
employer for 8th time
Flight Centre has been named the
country’s top large workplace
employer for the eighth
consecutive year in the annual
workplace survey, The JRA Best
Workplaces Awards 2009.
All employees of the Flight
Centre New Zealand family of
brands have access to a range of
unique benefits within the
business. These include personal
financial planning, health advice
and a dedicated travel company within the
business designed to plan and book their
travel.
Flight Centre managing director, Rick
Hamilton, said that despite having almost
900 employees in 140 stores and business
units across the country, there is a sense of
family within the business.

 “By recognising and rewarding our
employees with exciting events such as our
national ball, overseas conferences and
unique monthly award nights, strong team
bonds have formed across the business,
giving Flight Centre the competitive edge
and we’re extremely proud of that,” Mr
Hamilton said.
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Cruise the Marlborough Sounds
and bring a friend for half price
Affinity Cruises has limited cabins on their first two Marlborough Sounds cruises for
the summer season. Visits to: Remote Sounds winery, Motuara Island bird sanctuary,
Ship Cove.
Relaxed fishing and bush walks (suitable for all levels of fitness). Experience the
tranquil surroundings of the Marlborough Sounds.

New Year’s Cruise 29DEC09 – 02JAN10
4 nights onboard. $1595 and bring your friend for just $797.50.
New Year’s celebrations at a Sounds resort.
Cruise 02 -07JAN10
5 Nights onboard. $1995 and bring your friend for just $997.50.
Visit French Pass & D’Urville Island

New bookings only.
For more details contact Affinity’s office on 0800 862 334 or email affinity@xtra.co.nzWhen she called the ASB from KL, she
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EU moves to protect online customers
More than half of all people who buy flights, hotel rooms and hire
cars online risk being left without compensation if companies fail
under outdated law, according to the EU.
The European Union’s executive arm is currently consulting on
extending the basic cover provided by its 1990 Package Travel
Directive to the next generation of “dynamic packages,” where
consumers make up their own packages from a variety of websites
or buy bundled products online.
It was estimated that 23% of EU consumers, and over 40% in
countries like Ireland and Sweden are now booking “dynamic
packages,” many of which currently fall outside EU protection
rules.
Existing legislation dates back to 1990, the boom years for package
holidays to the likes of Spain that sometimes ended in a reality of
half-finished building sites.
While the EU Package Travel Directive introduced rules covering
what tour operators could promise in glossy brochures, Brussels
now wants to find ways to stop online consumers from being left
high and dry when firms go bust.
According to commission statistics, in Britain it is estimated that
less than 50% of passengers on leisure flights are protected under
the directive, compared to 98% in 1997.
The impetus for the new drive stems from the collapse in recent
years of a number of airlines, with thousands of people left
stranded or out of pocket in foreign countries.
The Package Travel Directive requires the tour operator or travel
agent to provide security for the refund of all money paid by the
consumer and for the repatriation of the consumer in the event of
bankruptcy.
According to a Xinhua report, the commission is considering
extending basic insolvency protection for consumers beyond
package and dynamic packages across the board, including for
stand alone airline tickets, i.e independent travel arrangements not
part of any package, so that passengers would be reimbursed for
money paid over or repatriated if the airline went bankrupt.
Following the consultation, the commission intends to bring
forward concrete proposals to review the Package Travel Directive
in Autumn 2010.

HoT Auction to benefit
Samoan tourism industry
With the help of their business partners, House of Travel has put
together five travel experiences to be auctioned off on
consecutive days through Trade Me, starting yesterday.  All the
money raised will be going to the Samoa Tourism Relief Fund
(administered by the Samoan Tourism Authority) to help tourism
rebuilding and recovery from September’s devastating tsunami.
House of Travel staff and outlets held sausage sizzles, raffles
and bucket collections to boost the recovery fund before
discussions with the Samoan Tourism Authority resulted in this
initiative. The auctions will help the Samoan tourism industry
get back on its feet and rebuild many of the beach fales on the
south-south eastern coast of Upolu Island that were destroyed.
House of Travel PR Manager Jo Wedlock says the company is
passionate about supporting and working with the Samoan
Government, Samoan Tourism Authority and the Hotel
Association to rebuild tourism infrastructure.
“We’ve always had a very close relationship with the island and
its people and because we know and work with many of the
families who own the beach fales and tourism infrastructure that
was destroyed, we want to do as much as we can to support
them,” Jo Wedlock says.
The auction items are listed below and can be bid for at http://
www.trademe.co.nz/Members/Listings.aspx?member=3183815
• Overnight Bay of Islands cruise on Fullers Great Sights

overnight cruise ship, Ipipiri.
• Three nights at The Radisson Resort on Fiji’s Denarau Island.
• The Big Raro - a seven night South Seas package for two,

including four at the Rarotongan Beach Resort & Spa, three
nights accommodation at Aitutaki Lagoon Resort & Spa,
return Rarotonga to Aitutaki flights, an island dinner for two
and his and hers Hydrotherapy & Sauna sessions at
SpaPolynesia Aitutaki.

• Three nights at Shangri-La’s Fijian Resort & Spa with buffet
breakfasts for two.

• Seven nights in a beachside bure at Fiji’s Malolo Island
Resort plus return transfers.
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